
WITHIN
a few dayu a very dar«

ing robbery was committed in
the f postoffice at Falrfleld,
Conn., by a band of experi-

enced "yeggmea A safe was opened
and about $400 in money and stamps
were taken before the ringing of an
electric alarm drove the burglars
away. The robbery took place at 2:80
a. m., but by daylight an alert postal
inspector had reached the spot and the
powerful machinery of the detective
bureau of the postofflce department was
at work on the c&se.

On discovering the robbery the local
postmaster, following his Instructions
whenever the malls are tampered with,

notified the nearest postal inspector by
•wire, and he in turn, for the bureau
never sleeps, hurried to the scene. It
may be a matter of months, even years,
before the particular criminals are
caught and the chase may lead far, but
the government detectives never give,
up a trail.

Uncle Sam's postal inspectors have
been described as the eyes and ears of
the postoffice. Itis they who safeguard
the immense volume of matter which
finds its way withalmost infallible cer-
tainty to the most remote corners of
the country. The efficiency of the
sen-ice, which Is a national boast, the
verr basis of .our enormous business
Interests, is largely due to the vlgi-.

lance of this little army of detectives
who stand guard day and night. The
responsibility of the detectives of the
service comes as a surprise to the lay-

man. The inspectors are fitted by long
experience to battle with the most des-
perate train robber or take up technical
questions of book keeping with default-
ing postal clerks to Insure the safety
ofthe mails. They must be able to com-
bat the most skillful yeggmen or as-
sume responsibility ina legal fight with
the cleverest financial crooks who seek
Use of the mails to defraud. The per-
son who .buys a two cent stamp places

the government under obligation to
carry out a definite* contract and de-
liver his letter in any part of the
United States, Hawaii or Porto Rico,
and the postal Inspector Is on guard to
tee that the contract is carried out

Inspectors Thoroughly Trained
The postoffice Inspectors, although

comparatively a small body of men,
axe so well organized that their effi-
ciency compares favorably with that of
the municipal detective bureaus. The
bureau is as old as is the postal service.
The inspectors are recruited from *all
parts of the country and are obliged to
pass through a long and exacting ap-
prenticeship. The service Is under the
direct supervision of Postmaster Gen-
eral B. van EL Meyer. Meyer was ap-
pointed following his ambassadorship
In Rome and In St Petersburg. His
Intimate knowledge of postal condi-

tions in Europe has been of practical

(h-crvice In directing the great depart-
ment he controls.

The army of postal Inspectors is un-
der the direct supervision of Chief In-
spector W. H. Pickering, who directs
their operations from Washington. His
ts a came which crooks of many kinds
fc.ll over the country have come to re-
gard with respect and terror.

'
Chief

tuckering entered the service in 1890
»5.n<3 has passed rapidly through f the
three grades Into which the inspectors

are divided. A native of Evansvllle,
tnd., his first work was confined to tho
Cis trict comprising Indiana and Ken-
tucky. He has become familiar with
tx.ll branches of the service by actual
experience, and is widely known as a
fi-cry astute and fearless detective. The
Kcw York division, which Includes the
State as well.as the city, is directed by

•Waiter S. Mayer, who came to New
York after long service In the south

find west He has dealt with the most
desperate phases of the work among

Ivestcrn train robbers, and
-

with the
tnost Intricate problems among finan-
cial crooks of all kinds. Itwas Mayer,

ft will be recalled, who directed the
work of the Inspectors during the

fnemorable Chicago riots, when the
movement of the malls with the aid

Of federal troops was a matter" of na-

tional concern. Since: coming, to New

Ifork Mayer ;has practically destroyed

tho green goods game, sending •'Mike"
ftyan. the "king„of;the ;green Igoods

fnen," to jaiL A resourceful and fear-
|;ss man, ho has beenfequally*scucess-

fulIn handling street mobs and Incir-
cumventing the most slippery crooks in
the financial die trict

There are at present come 400 In-

spectors throughout the country. Ev-
ery postoffice in the United States,' Po-
rto Rico and Hawaii, no matter how
small or remote, is closely watched.
Each Inspector is detailed to watch a
certain fixed territory, covering his
route at frequent intervals and keeping ,
in constant communication at all times
with his superiors and withWashing-

ton.. In New York city, for Instance, an
inspector's territory may be compara-
tively limited, while In the far west it
may be very extended, but the same
system of inspection prevails through-

out New York city,,lncidentally, has 110
Inspectors, while the state has 12. ,». /.„

These government detectives of -the
postal service are divided into city In-
spectors and field inspectors. There are
three grades'Of city Inspectors, as well.
as three divisions of field inspectors.

The city.Inspectors, as v the name im-
plies, serve only In the cities, while the
field detectives are detailed to work in
the country. The upper grades: of the
service are recruited from the lower di-
visions. It is only after a man has
proved his fitness by years of work in
one grade that he is promotedto higher

responsibility and higher pay. The in-
spectors are directed by division chiefs,
who In turn are controlled. by the chief
of the department at Washington. Much
of the work, since it involves serious
legal questions, both ci^il and criminal,

comes under the direction of the dis-
trict attorney. Many of the questions

that arise in this work are of the first
Importance to the government, and of
such far reaching influence that the
president Is obliged to assume the re-

sponsibility of a decision. The famous
action of President Cleveland in send-
ing federal troops toChlcago to guard;
the malls Is a case in point.
'
The first duty of the Inspectors is to

safeguard the malls. There are many

other duties and there are a hundred !

federal statutes relating to the postal

jßervice, but the question of safety, of
the mails comes first of all. In un-

usual cases it may take a fortune to
carry out' the contract, or the federal,
troops may be called out to; assist in

its delivery, but the . government

stands ready, come what will, to ful-
fillIts contract \Itis because the pub-

lic has confidence in the postal service

that "our mall service has become \u25a0an .
all important factor In our.national
life. Without the alert and fearless
postal Inspectors

'
the mails would be

unsafe and a fatal biow ._ might bY
struck at the business Interests of < the
entire country.

Relentless in Pursuit • |.
The commonest form of deprivation

is of course the holdup. The inspectors

are always ready for such an .emerg- .
ency. In the first place

(the. four:hun-
dred Inspectors are so distributed
throughout the country that at least
one of them will be within compara-
tively' easy, reach. When such a' rob-;-
bery ,occurs it is the .first, duty"of the
local representative .of the postal 5 ser-

vice to notify at once . the :nearest in-
spector. The service has been so? or-'

ganlzed throughout the country that an >
Inspector can always be reached in a

few hours at most,' usually within a few
minutes. On' receiving the news ..the'jln-r
epector rushes to the spot and takes
charge of the situation. Ifitbe neces-
sary toIswear in deputies to assist or
to call \u25a0in the local detectives, to:char- ,
ter a train or even. call out the! troops,

the inspector has vthe authority^, to do so.
The \u25a0 government machinery," which;Is

bo' quickly set;ln motion, never^stops I
Until the thief \u25a0' has been •-• caught and :,

convicted. A chaae/ ofithis kind {will,^
at times* last for years and lead the in-,
spector all over the world." The

'
test of;

the •efficiency,cf this
'
branch of;the'ser-

vico *nay;,be 'ifound ?In/ the • number iof{
train

-
robbers > who;today' are serving ~

sentenceiT in'many, Jails throughout "the ..

country. The number of such holdups

is of course trifling compared -with the^
records of tho past. / This Is of course
the most dangerous branch of the ser-
vice.. The life of the average field-in-
spector contains many experiences much
stranger than fiction.1

The postal authorities/ receive every
year about 30,000 complaints of missing

letters. The proportion is trifling,how-
ever, when it is -. considered that last
year about , 6,297,392,415 were
sold throughout the

'
\u25a0.'\u25a0 In>the

great majority "oficases these letters
have merely been mislaid or'have gone
astray, a very, small proportion. having
been stolen.

'
Every;case,.however, is

Investigated with the utmost care on
the chance of finding,a thief Inside or
outside the postal service. \u25a0 As quickly
as these complaints arrive they Zare
sorted, the!complaints :are" made /out
formally and these' are' sent to the in-
spectors in whoso districts the trouble
has occurred. By carefully tracing the
lost letter by means of the complica-
tion of checks "employed in\ the depart-

ment the :mystery, as a rule, .is soon
cleared. Mostfof \ these losses are" due
to carelessness.

'- •.'. ;<;.

The system /of "checks
''

employed -•; In
postofflces throughout

'"
; the country

makes It a cornpairatlvely^ easy; matter
to trace a regular thief. The inspectors

Boon discover in;such a ?search' any In-
dication of theft act ;accordingly.

First .the
-
suspicion*^* narrowedt

to one man or a single group and the
machinery of the inspectors' *\u25a0 bureau
is at once set to work to,fix the'blame. .
The man under, suspicion ,is watched ibyp
spies \u25a0 in the

v
confidence of \u25a0 the • inspector

or he, may be . transferred ;to another
position where his work may be'more ,
closely /spied upon. '\u25a0;.^The'- commonest
form ,;of this vlnvestigation; .whlchfis'
considered practically; infallible, -is the
use of decoy. letters.. ;The Inspector can
readily have '.decoy letters

'
sent*.' from

all/parts Kot '. the ,country s ih
;such lnum-;

bers and
'
from such widely,' scattered

addresses ? that
"'

the - most suspicious
clerk willJ beV; thrown -;off his -guard.

These letters,! lf needs be, mayjcontain
marked v bill*,]arid •;In any event "{they
'
may be Iquickly";traced.' .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0";Hundreds \of
vthese ;test Lletters )mayibe ;sent 'without
:result, but \ the .'\u25a0 instant ;one ?of :them
disappears thet thief;is lost . . \u25a0 ;y
./In;the :postal

'
service, as

'
in%banking,

the /employes are h constantly discover-.
Ing;some new / method-"f or}defrauding
the ;government ;or ? the;public*Viuvery
jyear .some ;clerk thits

*
upon isome'

device,
*
some trickiof1 false}bookKeep-

ing.Csome ~\ method (substltutlng^leU:
Iters or a slmiiar^deylce which;will:en-
•able %him /.to *steal fwith^better,* chance
\u25a0\u25a0of]success^HTh©)"lnspectors^ar^'*obilk6d :'
to'Skeepjpace^ with^thesef disooveries'arid
keep slightly ahead of the'work ;of tbie
thieves. V ;Th«Iopportunities for t<ruch
thefts*'- are. {of

t
course, "conslderablo and

rest.'the cotton seed 'confiscated and the
\u25a0lost money eventually returned ) to the-
government. Few cases, however, are"
;bo v readily, adjusted. : /; -/.;/Air cases'' of -theft or- burglary are
Instantly ..reported ''• to* the nearest^ in-;

who takes •charge of the \u25a0 situ-
ation, c exactly as In

*
the case .of"hold-

ups, -v. The commonest :form of*depriva-
tion;; in this • class/ is "safe cracking.

\u25a0 This ,is of course a danger to which
all-business ,is: liable/. The proportion
.of:such; thefts: is actually ;smaller than
in ordinary .business, and lnk no other'
-business Tare the .thieves followed

"
so

\u25a0relentlessly., ..{.< "
,:.\u25a0'-. '_.-•\u25a0 r, , \u25a0•;

*

The ;postoffice /department publishes
\u25a0 a1;a1;newspaper; or/bulletln'devoted "espe-
cially;toUhe~ detection offeuch" thefts./
;Itis called\the deprication Tbulletin and
•is -issued every ;;two'>weeksjfrom'i the-
department- headquarters *at -Washing-
ton.\u25a0•.< The bulletin' announces 'thefts and

'describes }the *thieves,: giving•. such :in-
\u25a0- formation;as ;.wlll assist \u25a0 the*inspectors •
•in;locating -them, 'it-,warns kthe] ser-
vice ;of crimes :or fhew methods of
robbing ': the? malls for gives directions
when/mailMs to!be intercepted 'at 'any
particular point. iThls bulletin isinever
Been by the general' public,'\but Itmust
be read by all;the employes ,in the ser-
vice under, penalty of dismissal. \u25a0 v.; The 'fourth? duty,of the Inspectors jis>comprehensively i- described ;as • keeping, the malls ;clean. ;

-
The Ifamiliar *

laws;against \sending .poisons ;or explosives
;or live animals through .the mails :come
;under; this .classification," but fthere .? Is;no -

k
penalty? fox

''
failure to obey

'
them.

/The principal ,efforts jjof the |inspectors
in'this/ line are directed against swin-•
dlingiliterature*-;of*>every ;kind' and
against

*
the ;use •

of},the
-
mails:for.Ob-

\u25a0 seene ,'matter. • In*,no department ?,ot
their *.Work 7are \the inspectors -more
vlgilantithan lin \ this: tThe possibilities

:of|the(use^of ;the mall;; for,fraudulentpurposes ;^areIendless.; 1 The green
'
goods

game, \u25a0•:: the' discretionary
-
pool scheme,

the "V sale ,;©f:lottery "tickets; racing
,swindles •and :many/more ;*come \within
rthe ilaws ]governing ')the :>:> department ,' v
\u25a0>\u25a0 The

*
importance vof? the f work h ofHhe

«lnspecto rs f*ln
*}'the / *

department /;\u25a0?\u25a0 can;
? scarcely^ be/festimated.^' ltjls due •to;their"efforts ;that .theilottery.' business
Ihas fpractically 'disappeared ? from*-the
iUnited /States. -; The .green goods 'game
chas been 'done away, with and a number
ofdwindles perpetrated :ihvWall; street,-
such ;as Uhe Miller \u25a0 syndieate/rthe" Dean •:

1swindles 'and imany; othersj\ were! forced
Iout;ofjexistence ;in;the same tway.^fA

Ifew
*
years !ago rit?was "\u25a0 common I. to^ find

.advertisements 'etnployment
r or/;the chance %to

'
make large Incomes

1for va"-very Etrifling
-
Investment of'a

*ddllar)for3iristructlonß;*. '
,v:}The *methods /employed - byi.the £inv'spec tors y.In;|warring[Zagainst -/ these
;criminals > >'have u*been •:icomparatively
isimple.\i The principalweapon 'has :been
\ the",fraud order.*\?.Wheneveri evidence" is

jsufficient Jthe^ mail%at :any ;

\address 5may,t;of£course,%,be%suddenly
? stopped! and

'
thel sender "notified;ofr this :

)BO;called!fraudiorder7?lt provesa very
:sharp S argument. i !It;. ls,> of course, -g&•veryS serious ;)matter ';to3stop

~
the • de-

llvery of-mall and should a mistake be
• made jthe":case \u25a0might> be] serious."--; Such :
lan

-
order 'Iis?1 neveri?issued," v.therefore, \u25a0=

iwithout
'the]most [careful;Investigation:

wvWieft'fan'f inspector |becomes |suspi-
cious Iof'"any one jhe\ first jmakes a1a1 care- J

110.VInvestigation.^; His \u25a0 report iIs\ turned• over|. tol;his I,superior
*
and Jthe ,;case 'is

iduly^reported -z:tos^Washington. 'The
1matter :is ',thenl takenlup \by the assist-
ant 'district •\u25a0 attorney of* the '.federal

the temptation is often very great. The
proportion 4';of 'such thefts ,is exceed-
'-.ingly small,.' however. ;Thpre are/ at
present ? 319,E98!employes jin;the |postal |
'department throughout the. '\u25a0country.:
During,the last year there were 28 con- ;
Evictions among;, them. -It'-is; asserted
>that the postal- department is,conducted
more honestly than any other ;business ;
;In.the.world. Considering, the immense
bulk of mall, matter which is carried :;
and/ the enormous wealth it contains
the loss is Infinitesimal. 1

\u25a0 The: second. duty of the Inspectors Is

to;see ;that * the government gets the
money for;its stamps. Last year there
were 7,527,679,415 stamps and stamped
envelopes \\sold throughout the United \

States. VvThese/, stamps and the /money j

received for them passed through .many
thousands of hands, yet the! actual loss/

Uo;': thel government ;was very
"
utrifling.\

'\u25a0\u25a0 The' inspectors .are \directly.;responsible -,
ifor

*
the safe \u25a0 handling; of,this

-
Immense ;

fortune.; -Every Inspector is ,an ac-
credited-auditor, empowered to open

the safes \ln ;\u25a0 the postbfflces' of his :jdis-^~-
trict, to count the .money and ;examine
the books. :Every inspector makes regu-"

larvisits toeach of the postofHces Inhis
xdistrict,: but the postmaster

*
'never ,

•'kriows^when he is [coming.- 'He usually;
;appears when;he' is least expected. If

*

\u25a0he has suspicion of any
-
postofflce it is

a common practice torrush';ln' at'some \u25a0

unusual \ hour,:close '-safe and. the \u25a0[
;cash drawer and demand an accounting /

at once, iln'icase of theft the Inspector

'»is -empowered'^ to arrest the thief /and >

'appoint .Vpostmaster that ;]
•the ?buslneßs^of 'the •postofflce ;may not «

-beIinterrupted. '
s

iFunds; in;Cotton Seed :\
--j -The •present's chief ..of j,Inspectors 4in

'\u25a0\u25a0 NewS York,!Walter/. S. :. Mayer,1*had kan »

Iamusing experience Inthis lineof work'
.in a small postofflce in•the' south. \u25a0: He
appeared s s'.',unexpectedly, ;at;.ithe <post-";:
officeito;flndlthe \u25a0 safe/ and \drawerji

\practically and '% the ]istamps ?\ to
'

the amount of several thousand dollars
>mlsslng.\> TheT:village^ postmaster fin-?]
is isted% that :.' he khad5 the :?money,/. howrl
>.. ftver,"fand \ leading \ the

"*
Inspector '

,to *aY
Ieh'ed IwhichIJoined* the postofflce, '-

:point-^
iedf"out '^several --\u25a0pilesiof?*cotton

-
seed,

heT explained,'? represented \u25a0 /the ;3

Igovernment %fuftds/s It*;appeared Sthat >*
the
'
postmaster Used- all\of

*
his \ money,

-his wife's and finally.'the':government's |
%in atvainlattempt S tojeorner *] the 5local'cotton \seed l/:;;/; V.>: :•;•\u25a0/\u25a0

-:-: :\
LiiThelpri«e sof Jcotton >seed :had % lnop- f
1portunely gone down :In;the mean time.
1The \u25a0> postmaster.*, was 'placed •

under^ar^">

The racing Information swindle Has
been attacked In much the same way.
In dealing with this, however, unusual
difficulties hay« been encountered. Tho
men who advertise racing Information
for eale as a rule do not stay in ono
place long enough or become sufficiently
established to be reached. They open
an office or merely arrange a postal ad-
dress and advertise for business. They
thus come* to the attention of the postal
Inspectors,* but before they can be in-
vestigated :or enough evidence can be
secured to warrant the issue of a fraud
order they probably hay© moved away
or disappeared. 1Whenever one becomes
sufficiently established, however, to do
enough business to work much harm
he is certain to be reached by tho
postal laws.

The list,of swindles, which hava dis-
appeared as the result of the vigilance
cf the postal Inspectors is surprisingly
Icnsr and varied. ItIs onlya few years
since many of the magazines circulating
In tho more remote country towns and
hamlets were filled with- advertisements
advising people to make a livingtat
home and offering to sell Instruction
for a small fee. The advertisement
would announce that any on* could
rn»ke $10 to $60 a week in their own
home and that the necessary _outflt for
doing >o would be sent on receipt of %Z
or some such sum.
Ithas been estimated that hundreds

of thousands have been taken In by
such advertisements, while the class of
people least able to stand the loss have
been swindled. On sending the money
required the senders would receive
merely a needle, thread and some pieces
of cloth, with some Indefinite directions
as to how to do certain embroidery or
other difficult needlework. Itwould be
explained that when it was completed
and should itprove satisfactory a high
price would be paid for it. The finished
work was, of course, never paid for.
and would always.be returned with the
explanation that it was not up to the
standard. It was after all perhaps tho
most pathetic of all swindles, since it
forced .thousands of poor people to per-
form an Immense amount of hard work
on the hopelesss chance of receiving a
few dollars. In itany cases the money
thus sent would'1 never be aeknowl-.edged, the swindler merely pocketed it.

The Washington engraving swindle
has been worked successfully at various
times, although Its perpetrators have
become so discouraged of late years
that It is rarely beard of..The swindle

-consists in advertising for sale a fine
steel "engraving, of Washington, which
-would be sent on receipt of $2 or a sim-
ilar sum. The swindler carried out hl3
part of the contract by mailing a two

.cent stamp bearing Washington's por-
trait. Another swindler advertised an
Infallible cure for vermin for a dollar.
The prize consisted of two pieces of
wood, with the direction to place the
Insect on one board and hit it with the
other. The rare seed swindle is still
another device to catch the unwary. It
was common a:few years ago <to read
alluring advertisements of rare seeds
which would b« sold at the amazingly
low price of a dollar or so. The seeds
which were sent were usually of the
most commonplace sort or were 'merely
fragments of bark or wood. Itwould

.bo only after weeks or months of care-
ful cultivation that the swindle could
be discovered.

Crookedness inHigh Places
/The service of the inspectors is

sometimes used to discover graft of
any kind or connivance In the postal
department. A short time ago. It will
be remembered, it was discovered that
a firm which supplied an attachment
for holding letter boxes to lamp posts
In Washington and had been officially
accepted was dividing Its profits with
a man high In the postal department.
The condition of affairs was discovered
by the merest chance. The bank deposit
pllp of one of the postal clerks was
ifound to be*, exactly -two-fifths .the
amount the .department .had paid for
tho use of this particular patent. Fur-
ther 'Investigation . showed that every

, month when
'

these/ payments were
made, a similar . check, always ffor
exactly two- fifths •of the amount, was
deposited by the sama man in another
bank. The trial.to fix.the blame lasted
46 days and public opinion was for
some time with the accused, but a con-
viction was ;finally obtained. ,

,_ The inspectors never hesitate to /ug*

.the.entire machinery of th* department

when occasion demands,
'
as when >«•principle JIs, Involved, no matter how

may be the amount concerned.
-During the .Chicago

'
riots the mail at.

Koleoni was ;tied up and all efforts to
get \tt through had :failed. 'Inspector
Mayer, ;who \u25a0 was In

*
charge of the dis-'

• trict,r secured :a company of soldiers.-
chartered 'a .special train and started
for the point. Atone time the soldiers
were •stopped . by the mob

'
and sticks

stones were thrown, but the crowd
retreated before the bayonets and •the.soldiers guarding the postal .inspector
passed on. When the troop reached Its
destination they ;: found >. that the Imall

'

was In a single
'
bag and consisted lot

7a single letter.' The government .nerer-;-
theless

-
considered"

"
the *xp«ndltuxa

;amply. Justified, > -
\u25a0 .. ." -^ ----'\u25a0 \u25a0—

government and finallymust be passed.
upon by the postmaster general before
the .fraud: order Is Issued. The evi-
dence must • be absolutely, conclusive.

.There have been 100 such orders In
New.York, city: and 6tate during the
last year.

I An ingenious trick has been hitupon
by Chief Inspector Mayer,. lnNew

4
York,\

in dealing with suspicious !cases with-
out the formality of a fraud order.
When he feels sure :of

'
his case and

wishes to act quickly he will at times
stop. the mall to some address with the
order, ."Stop :mall r -for Identification."
There can be

'
no serious > objection to

such an order. When mall has been
stopped: ln this way it isn't called for
once In a hundred times. The people

who •use the ,mail,for fraudulent pur-
[poses . are |much too afraid of the Iln-

\u25a0pectors. to insist on their claims.
The postal war on the green goodi

game, :which. has .practically destroyed

this swindle inNew York, is one of the
most \u25a0: important.achievements of. the
local- detective force. The swindle had
gone ? on jpractically without interrup-
tion for-*years. .The local detectives
had 'despaired, .of ending itunless they
could;convict so-called "king of

.the green /goods men," "Mike" Ryan.
They: had [fixed cases upon him again
and again, but each time he had eluded
them .by haviifg;another man take his
place," perhaps. go to> jail,while he con-
tinued'business on a large scale. It
was believed that his income was $60.-
000 a year, and he was reputed to be
worth $600,000. '"\u25a0\u25a0 He boasted openly that
he was beyond the law and had money
enough. to buy.his way out of any case.
Ryan :1s- today -servlns sentence on
BlackwellVIsland. \

Telegrams Intercepted
The plan of stopping Ryan's mall had

,been -tried- without success. The gang-
'used the telegraph 'tiff reaching their
victims, and with many changes of ad-

\ dress or without an address at all. In-
spector Mayer . devised th"c:scheme of
controlling the^ telegrams which the

\ gang: sent out to;Its dupes or. "come
ons.'!

'
It was /necessary to gain the

confidence of men in scores of telegraph
offices to trace .hundreds of telegrams,
often for days,' without the .least clew.
The .work went on for. weeks and \u25a0

months, -but in the end iit was -found
possible . to intercept the telegrams of
the \u25a0- gang. ,Wlth the malls

'
and tele-'

graph ,wires both cut off, \ the green
goods, game was, of dourse.atan end.
Finally,Ryan/ himself was caught and"
convicted. .
: The :methods employed ;In dealing

;with;the,flnanclal swindle -of the dis-
cretionary pool is well illustrated' in

\u25a0thS*Twork ;of; the Inspectors .in the fa-
mous ""520

"
per ,cent" Miller case. It

willbe recalled that Miller started his'enterprise with $50 and /collected
$3,400.000

'in an -Incredibly short' time.*
His plan depended almost entirely upon
the -.malls. \u25a0 His advertisements, pub-

lished broadcast, that he would pay an
Interest of 520 per. cent brought money
In from - all parts of the country. His
case was taken

"
up by the inspectors,

s reported 'to Washington and /a fraud
Iorder -was Issued to'stop the delivery

of his mail. His mail quickly, accumu-
lated 1at the general .postofflce, and Mll-

•ler,;finding that Ithe government was-
on his: track, lost no time in running

away. *He wassoon caught,- it will be :
recalled,* and :served a ,term in jail.."
:.While »: the ;Miller case was probably

the most' spettacular' of Its kind./ItIs
•

but^one of manyiWhlchVthe' postal in-
spectors .successfully. s

-
attacked. It;Is

due to their vigilance that a large

:group of swindlers of,thls general class
» have :been drivenIout of business. Six
/years ago. Itwlirbe remembered. Wall
street :was *;infested ,with \u25a0 the socalled. discretionary /brokers. Their schemes,

which t.were variously named, were all
'similar. .They, offered to receive money

"with which to speculate for a share of
,' the profits, .or;to

*
form \u25a0. discretionary

pools on terms \u25a0 apparently ;attractive; to

\ the
'
settler.

"
;Pools /were . to ;be formed,

iltTwas /announced, /t0 ../.speculate: -in
\u25a0 wheat, */inIcopper ;or cotton," or in/ thp
\general •:stock >'market. The ,ones who'
sent <the money "always,lost,Ibut/ they

'. were"-first \u25a0; inveigled ;into s*.signing ,a
.•\u25a0cleverly.-; worded ;paper which

-
relieved

> the/ broker 'from J all responsibility. '.
The postal inspectors went after this

\u25a0 group !of/1swindlers /systematically •
and

/relentlessly/ The discretionary brokers
iwere rin%;the ? habit ;of /sending

'"
out *an

-immonsolvolume^of jllterature advertls-
\u25a0 ing'their. /'enterprises v In..the ..form/;of
letters, \"circulars! and even .regular

/printed -magazines.:
*

The'.-, inspectors
tmade] sure^ of their :swindlers; and;com-
?menced "operations -by -their
f mall.? ? The :Men» thus -treated 1made no
iprotest,1.:\u25a0 and \u25a0 rather,* tban ? face 1 any»in-

visllfratlon as a rule closed their offices*and <disappeared.*-*. Others .whoihad •not
':yet;been inotified rquickly '.took tho hint
and stopped yending out their literature•or.» even 5moved ,away;or changed their
Inames, i;Each

'
fraud 7order -.was

'
like a

-'.bomb s thrown
"
lntc Vthe Fenemy'sicamp.

Within a few months the last of these
\u25a0 swindler* disappeared and tho country
was relieved of one of the most danger-

lous, far,reaching and Insidious dangers
?It

-
had 'ever;known.:
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